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Trading Day 27 April 2017 

KEY INDICES Closing % Chg 

FBM KLCI 1,767.92 -0.1

FBM ACE 6,199.47 0.2

FBM Emas 12,613.49 0.0

Volume 

Main Board  2,202.3mil

ACE Board 841.1mil 

KLCI FUTURES Closing % Chg 

April 17 1,768.50 0.2

May 17 1,763.00 0.3

 

 WORLD INDICES Closing % Chg

 Dow Jones 20,981.33 0.0

 Nasdaq 6,048.94 0.4

 FTSE 7,237.17 -0.7

 Nikkei 19,251.87 -0.2

 Hang Seng 24,698.48 0.5

 STI 3,171.36 -0.1

 KLIBOR   

 1-Mth Interbank 3.18 

 3-Mth Interbank 3.43 

 
ECONOMIC NEWS  
US: Durable-goods orders rose less than forecast in March 
Orders for durable goods rose less than forecast in March as demand for automobiles, fabricated-metal products and 
machinery all declined, Commerce Department data showed Thursday. Bookings for goods meant to last at least three 
years rose 0.7% (forecast was 1.3% rise) after a 2.3% February advance that was higher than previously estimated. 
Excluding transportation-equipment demand, which is volatile, orders fell 0.2%, the first decline since June, after a 
0.7% rise. (Bloomberg) 
 
US: Weekly jobless claims total 257,000 vs 242,000 estimate 
The number of Americans filing for unemployment benefits rose more than expected last week, but the four-week 
average of claims fell to a two-month low, indicating that labor market conditions continue to tighten. Initial claims for 
state unemployment benefits increased 14,000 to a seasonally adjusted 257,000 for the week ended April 22, the 
Labor Department said on Thursday. Data for the prior week was revised to show 1,000 fewer applications received 
than previously reported. (CNBC). 
 
EU: ECB keeps all rates on hold, leaves door open to further easing 
The ECB kept all its policy interest rates unchanged, reiterating that rates might yet go lower still and that quantitative 
easing could be extended beyond the current scheduled end-date of December 2017, if necessary. Rate-setters in 
Frankfurt decided to keep their main policy lever, the refinance rate, at 0.00%. The interest rate on the marginal lending 
facility was unchanged at 0.25% and that on funds left on deposit at the ECB at -0.40%. (DigitalLook) 
 
Japan: BOJ cuts inflation forecast while keeping stimulus unchanged 
The Bank of Japan kept its stimulus policies unchanged while lowering its inflation forecast, underscoring that any exit 
from its unprecedented monetary easing remains far away. The central bank will continue to use its two policy rates 
and asset purchases to spur prices higher, it said in a statement Thursday. In its quarterly outlook report, the BOJ cut 
its inflation projection for the fiscal year that started this month to 1.4% from 1.5%. (Bloomberg) 
 
Japan: Core inflation strengthens for third consecutive month 
Japanese consumer prices rose in March for a third consecutive month, giving the Bank of Japan (BOJ) the green light 
to maintain its highly accommodative approach to monetary policy. The national consumer price index (CPI) rose 0.2% 
in the 12 months through March, the statistics bureau reported Friday. So-called core inflation, which strips out volatile 
food prices, rose at an annualized 0.2%. That followed an identical increase in February. (Economic Calendar)  
 
CORPORATE NEWS  
Engtex: Secures RM60.0m contracts in Q1, tenders RM300.0m jobs 
Pipe manufacturer Engtex Group Bhd has secured five pipe supply contracts worth RM60.0m in the first quarter of 
2017 and it is also tendering for more than RM300.0m jobs nationwide. It said the contracts were to supply mild steel 
cement-lined (MS) and ductile iron (DI) pipes to various government water and infrastructure projects in Johor, Pahang, 
Kedah and Selangor. These contracts are estimated to be delivered within six to eight months, it said. (StarBiz) 
 

DISCLAIMER: 
This publication is solely for information only. It should not be construed as an offer or solicitation for the subscription, purchase 
or sale of the securities mentioned herein. The publication has been prepared by Phillip Capital Management Sdn Bhd on the 
basis of publicly available information, internally developed data and other sources believed to be reliable. Whilst we have taken 
all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in this publication is accurate and the opinions are fair and 
reasonable, it does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of this publication. Accordingly, no warranty whatsoever is given 
and no liability whatsoever is accepted for any loss arising whether directly or indirectly as a result of any person or group of 
persons acting on such information and advice. This publication was prepared without regard to your specific investment 
objectives, financial situation or particular needs. Whilst views and advice given are in good faith, you should not regard the 
publication as a substitute for the exercise of your own judgement and should seek other professional advice for your specific 
investment needs or financial situations. 
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